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We report measurements of the optical dispersion in ferroelectric Langmuir–Blodgett films of
polyvinylidene fluoride ~70%!-trifluoroethylene ~30%! copolymer, using variable-angle
spectroscopic ellipsometry over a wide spectral range from infrared to ultraviolet. Film thickness
averaged 1.7860.07 nm per deposition layer for films ranging from 5 to 125 deposition layers as
determined from multi-sample analysis. This deposition rate was consistent with capacitance
measurements, yielding a dielectric constant of 9.960.4 normal to the film, by quartz microbalance
measurements, and by atomic force microscopy. © 2004 American Institute of Physics.
@DOI: 10.1063/1.1649464#
I. INTRODUCTION
Polyvinylidene fluoride ~PVDF!, and its copolymers
with trifluoroethylene @P~VDF/TrFE!#, are widely used as au-
dio frequency and ultrasonic acoustic transducers, as electro-
mechanical actuators, and as heat detectors, because of their
piezoelectric and pyroelectric properties.1,2 These materials
also have good nonlinear optical properties in a wide spectral
range,3 potentially useful for frequency conversion and fiber
optical sensors.4 Moreover, the built-in electrical polarization
also makes it possible to modulate the optical properties by
applying an external electrical field.5 The optical properties
of PVDF3,5,6 and the PVDF/TrFE copolymers have been
studied experimentally7–9 and theoretically.10–12 Films pre-
pared by solution processing methods usually exhibit large
optical scattering due to the inhomogeneous structure of
lamellar crystals embedded in an amorphous matrix.13 The
highly oriented films8 and extended-chain samples9,14 have
higher crystallinity and more uniform crystal orientation. The
films made by the LB method are polycrystalline with chains
parallel to the film, as revealed by x-ray diffraction15,16 and
polarized infrared spectra,17 and seem to be without lamellar
structure. Previoused reports give the optical refractive indi-
ces at only one or two wavelengths, and for partially oriented
samples. In this work, we report the measurements of the
optical dispersion in PVDF/TrFE copolymer LB films in the
wide spectral range from infrared ~IR! to ultraviolet ~UV! by
using variable-angle spectroscopic ellipsometry ~VASE!.
VASE is a useful tool for characterization of material
optical properties, especially for thin films.18 The optical
properties of a material can be expressed by the complex
tensor n˜(l)5n(l)1ik(l), where n(l) and k(l) are the
refractive index and attenuation constant tensors, respec-
tively, and l is the wavelength. In the VASE reflection mode,
the incident and reflected polarization states are measured,
yielding the complex ratio r(l ,u)5tan@c(l,u)#exp@iD(l,u)#
5rs(l,u)/rp(l,u), where tan c is the reflectance ratio, D is the
retardance, and rs and rp are the complex Fresnel reflection
coefficients. The subscripts ‘‘s’’ and ‘‘p’’ refer to the polar-
ization component perpendicular and parallel to the plane of
incidence, respectively. The optical constants n(l) and k(l)
and the film thickness can be extracted by fitting the experi-
mental data to a parametric model of the sample. Detailed
information about spectroscopic ellipsometry can be found in
the text by Azzam and Bashara.18 In a previous article,17 we
reported the results of VASE studies of the major vibrational
modes of the ferroelectric copolymer Langmuir-Blodgett
~LB! films in the spectral range 600– 1600 cm21. We also
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determined the infrared absorption constants and refractive
indices by analyzing the experimental data. A similar ap-
proach is used in this work to obtain the optical properties of
the copolymer LB film in the visible and ultraviolet range. In
addition, multi-sample analysis was used to refine the optical
dispersion curve and determine the film thickness of all the
samples.
II. EXPERIMENT
The films of P~VDF/TrFE! copolymer with 70/30 molar
ratio were made by the horizontal ~Schaefer! variation of the
Langmuir–Blodgett technique using a NIMA model 622C
automated LB trough filled with ultrapure (.18 MV cm)
water. The copolymer was dissolved in dimethyl sulfoxide at
80 °C to prepare a 0.01% solution ~by weight!. Approxi-
mately 1 mL of the solution at room temperature was dis-
persed on the surface of the water, which was kept at 25 °C.
The surface film was compressed slowly to a surface pres-
sure of 5 mN/m to form a uniform layer. Figure 1 shows the
typical surface pressure-area isotherm when the surface film
is compressed. The expanding curve showed reversible be-
havior without significant area loss.19 The film was trans-
ferred onto a solid substrate at constant pressure by horizon-
tal dipping, repeating until the desired number of monolayers
~ML! was deposited. The films for the VASE measurements
were deposited on electronic-grade Si ~100! wafers, and an-
nealed at either 120 or 125 °C for 1 h to improve crystallin-
ity. The copolymer LB film deposition methods are described
in detail in Ref. 15.
A commercially available VASE system was used to
record the ellipsometry data, c~l,u! and D~l,u! at multiple
incident angles (u555°, 65° and 75°) and over a wide
wavelength range, from 200 to 1700 nm ~0.75–6.5 eV!, with
a resolution of 2 nm or better. A second VASE system was
used to record c~l,u! and D~l,u! for incident angles u
545°, 55°, 65°, and 75° over the wavelength range 130–
1700 nm ~0.75–9.5 eV!, with a resolution of 0.05 eV or
better. All the VASE data were recorded at room temperature.
III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The optical properties of the copolymer films were ob-
tained from the VASE data by using a multilayer model with
adjustable parameters to represent the optical properties of
the layers. The mean square difference between the experi-
mental data and the model-generated data were minimized
by adjusting the model parameters.20 The optical properties
of the Si substrate ~with 4.3 nm native oxide in this case!
were independently calibrated by the spectroscopic ellipsom-
etry before film deposition and fixed for the sample fitting
procedure to reduce the number of adjustable parameters, so
only the properties of copolymer LB films were varied. In
fitting the data, we further assumed that the LB film was
optically uniaxial. This validity of this assumption was con-
firmed by the polarized infrared studies.17 In the visible and
ultraviolet range, the copolymer films are transparent with
very low absorption.7,15 Cauchy dispersion functions were
used to represent both in-plane and out-of-plane optical
properties of the film, each with the form n(l)5n01b/l2
1c/l4, and k(l)5a exp@b(1/l21/l0)# , where n0 , b , c ,
a, b, and l0 , are constants. To further reduce the correlation
among the parameters in the fitting process and improve ac-
curacy, a multi-sample data analysis technique was
used.17,20–22 This technique fits the VASE data c~l,u! and
D~l,u! for samples with the same substrate properties, but
different thickness d , and assumes that the optical constants
n(l) and k(l) are independent of thickness ~and that the
films are uniaxial!. As will be shown below, this is a good
approximation for the copolymer LB film with the thickness
ranging from 5 to 125 ML.
The VASE data were recorded using two instruments,
one operating from 0.75 to 6.5 eV and the other from 0.75 to
9.5 eV. The multi-sample data analysis was done indepen-
dently for each instrument. VASE data recorded at incident
angle u555°, 65° and 75° from samples with the thickness
20, 30, 55, 65, 80, 100, and 110 ML were fit simultaneously
using multi-sample analysis in the range 0.75–6.5 eV, and
the model-generated data fit the experimental data very well.
The 55, 65, 80, and 100 ML samples were further character-
ized by another VASE system in the range 0.75–9.5 eV and
fit using multi-sample analysis. Again, the model-generated
data fit the experimental data well in the range 0.75 to 8.0 eV
as shown in Fig. 2 for the 100 ML sample recorded at inci-
dent angle u545°, 55°, 65° and 75°. @The value of D~l,u!
is limited to the interval from 290° to 270° and so jumps
between the end points as at 2.75, 4.50, 4.71 and 7.14 eV for
u575° in Fig. 2~b!#. The same model fit the data from the
other three samples equally well. The fit is less accurate in
the region of strong band gap absorption around 7–8 eV,12
where the Cauchy approximation is not adequate. The film
optical properties obtained from the two instruments agreed
within 0.5% over the range of overlap. The differences in
film thickness obtained from both fitting processes for the
55, 65, 80, and 100 ML samples are all less than 1%. How-
ever, we cannot tell whether these small differences are due
to the variation in film thickness or the differences in cali-
bration between the two VASE systems.
Figure 3 shows the optical refractive indices n i and n’
over the range 155–1700 nm, obtained from the VASE
multi-sample analysis, plus the data from the infrared range
1.7–35 mm reported in a previous article.17 Table I summa-
rizes the present values of the optical refractive indices at
FIG. 1. The pressure-area isotherm of P~VDF/TrFE 70/30! copolymer sur-
face layer on water subphase as the film is compressed at 25 °C.
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two wavelengths with values reported in the literature for
spin-coated films7,8 and highly oriented ‘‘single crystal-like
films.’’ 9 We calculated the expected values of n i and n’
from the literature data by assuming that the LB films had
uniform ~110! crystal orientation perpendicular to the film,
but are rotationally averaged in the film plane ~hence the
uniaxial model!. The refractive indices calculated from mea-
surements on the spin-coated films7,8 and highly oriented
single crystal-like films,9 reported in the literature are also
shown in Fig. 3 for comparison. The attenuation constants k i
and k’ obtained from the multi-sample analysis are shown in
Fig. 4. They are very small over the entire range, but increase
with energy due to electronic excitations near the band
gap.12,16
The optical dispersion data shown in Figs. 3 and 4 has
the following features: both in-plane and out-of-plane optical
properties satisfy the Cauchy dispersion form, except in the
spectral ranges 6.8–11.8 mm where there are strong molecu-
lar vibrational modes.23 ~Note that the birefringence n i2n’
changes sign across the vibrational bands, due to the differ-
ence between vibrational and electronic mode symmetries.!
In order to better understand the optical dispersion and
to check the self-consistency of the results, we compared the
data for c~l,u! and D~l,u! in the range 0.035–3.0 eV from
the 100 ML sample of the present study with the results of a
Lorentz oscillator model fit, determined previously from IR-
VASE measurements of similar LB films of the same
FIG. 2. Ellipsometry measurements of c and D ~solid lines! from a 100 ML
copolymer LB film for angles of incidence u545°, 55°, 65°, and 75° and
the Cauchy model fits ~dotted lines! in the spectral range 0.75–8.0 eV ob-
tained from the VASE multi-sample analysis.
FIG. 3. The refractive indices for in-plane n i ~solid line!and out-of-plane n’ ~dashed line! polarization, obtained from the VASE multi-sample data analysis
in the spectral range 0.155 to 35 mm. The open symbols are for the in-plane refractive index and solid ones for the out-of-plane refractive index.
TABLE I. List of the refractive indices na , nb and nc ~along the crystal
main axes a , b and c), and the values of n i and n’ ~perpendicular and
parallel to the film plane! for ~110!-oriented uniaxial films of PVDF/TrFE
copolymers.
na nb nc n’ n i Wavelength ~nm!
1.412a 1.420a 633
1.404b 1.438b 1.540b 1.429b 1.474b 633
1.408c 1.432c 633
1.397d 1.397d 1.440d 1.397d 1.418d 514
1.410c 1.436c 514
aFrom Ref. 7, which used the Brewster angle method on 70/30 copolymer.
bFrom Ref. 9, which used the Brewster angle method on 71/29 copolymer.
The values of n’ and n i were calculated from the na and nb values for a
random crystal orientation model with the ~110! plane along the normal
direction (n’).
cFrom this work, using spectroscopic ellipsometry on 70/30 copolymer LB
films.
dFrom Ref. 8, which used an Abbe refractometer method on 70/30 copoly-
mer. The values of n’ and n i were calculated from the na and nb values for
a random crystal orientation model with the ~110! plane along the normal
direction (n’).
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composition.17 The model calculations are in excellent agree-
ment with the experimental data, as shown in Fig. 5.
The thickness of each film was also extracted from the
VASE multi-sample analysis using the common optical dis-
persion curve ~Fig. 3! and these values are plotted in Fig.
6~a! as circles. The same optical dispersion was used to de-
termine the thickness of several other LB films of the same
copolymer, deposited on Si substrates and annealed at
125 °C. The thicknesses of 5, 50, and 90 ML films are shown
as squares in Fig. 6~a!. A series of LB films was fabricated
on a single 3 in Si wafer by depositing a few layers, wiping
off part of the wafer, and repeating, to make films in a pie-
shaped pattern @see the inset to Fig. 6~a!#, and the thicknesses
indicated by triangles in Fig. 6~a!. The plot in Fig. 6~a! has a
slope of 1.7860.07 nm/ML, representing the average thick-
ness per nominal monolayer. There is a small deviation for
the two thinnest films, suggesting that initial layers, and films
of about 20 ML or less, may be thinner on average.
With the film thickness calibrated, one can determine the
dielectric constant perpendicular to the film by measuring the
capacitance. For this study, we made a separate set of LB
films from 1 to 120 ML in thickness. Each sample was made
by first evaporating a series of parallel aluminum stripes 1–3
mm wide and 100 nm thick on a glass slide, depositing the
copolymer LB film, and then evaporating an identical set of
aluminum electrodes at right angles to the first set. This re-
sulted in samples with 4–6 independent capacitors. The ca-
pacitance of each was measured at 1 kHz with 0.1 V ampli-
tude using a Hewlett-Packard 4192A impedance analyzer.
The
results of these measurements are shown in Fig. 6~b!,
exhibiting excellent linearity with slope 0.0203
60.0004 mm2/nF/ML over the entire thickness range, and
FIG. 4. The attenuation constants for in-plane k i ~solid lines! and out-of-
plane k’ ~dashed line! polarization, obtained from the VASE multi-sample
analysis in the spectral range 0.75–8.0 eV.
FIG. 5. Ellipsometry measurements of c and D ~solid lines! from a 100 ML
copolymer LB film for angles of incidence u555°, 65°, and 75° in the
spectral range 0.035–3.0 eV and the expected results from the Lorentz os-
cillator model ~dotted lines!.
FIG. 6. ~a! The thickness of several sets of LB films: the set used for VASE
multi-sample analysis ~circles!; LB films of 5, 50, and 90 ML ~squares!; the
sections of the pie-shaped sample shown in the inset ~triangles!. ~b! The
specific capacitance of a series of LB film capacitors. ~c! The mass of LB
films deposited on quartz microbalance substrates. The solid lines in each
graph are linear regression fits to the data.
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with negligible offset. Combining this slope with the thick-
nesscalibration from ellipsometry, we find that the perpen-
dicular dielectric constant of the copolymer LB films is 9.9
60.4, in excellent agreement with values reported elsewhere
for the 70/30 copolymer.13,14
Another technique used to determine film thickness con-
sisted of depositing films in a quartz microbalance method
and measuring the frequency shift and other oscillator pa-
rameters to measure film mass.24 Identical quartz crystals
~300 kHz resonant frequency! supporting contour shear os-
cillations were used. A self-balancing bridge with frequency
multiplier was used to measure equivalent electric param-
eters ~capacitance, inductance, active resistance! of the oscil-
lator. After a calibration of four bare crystals, each with total
surface area 1.8960.03 cm2, they were covered on both
sides by 7, 12, 25, and 50 ML copolymer films. The oscilla-
tor resonance data, along with the known crystal inductance
and geometry were used to calculate the weight of the films
by algorithms described elsewhere.25,26 Figure 6~c! shows
the dependence of film weight on the number of layers,
yielding a slope of 0.5960.03 mg/ML. Dividing this mass
by the crystal area and transfer rate yields the film density of
1.7560.12 g/cm3, in excellent agreement with the values
1.79– 1.89 g/cm3 reported for the 70/30 copolymers,13,14,27
and the value 1.786 g/cm3 obtained from the unit cell mea-
sured by neutron powder diffraction.27
The thickness of a 1 ML film deposited on Si, but not
annealed, was also measured by atomic force microscopy
~AFM!. During the deposition, the continuous surface film
sometimes cracks, leaving small gaps, as shown in Fig. 7~a!.
The AFM image profile shown in Fig. 7~b! gives the film
thickness of 2.260.2 nm, by assuming the flat-bottomed re-
gion in Fig. 7~b! represents the total absence of the film.
Additional AFM measurements show that the 1 ML fresh
film thickness is in the range 1.4–2.2 nm, depending slightly
on the deposition surface pressure.
The above measurements show that the average thick-
ness of a single deposited layer is 1.7860.07 nm, greater
than the expected value of 0.45 nm for the interlayer spacing
along the ~110! crystal orientation ~approximately equal to
the polymer chain diameter! as measured by the x-ray dif-
fraction from the copolymer LB films.15 Furthermore, the
measurements of capacitance and weight are consistent with
this transfer rate. This indicates that the structure of the film
on the trough is more complex than an ideal monomolecular
layer,28 possibly due to stacking and folding of the polymer
chains.
IV. CONCLUSIONS
The optical dispersion of ferroelectric P~VDF/TrFE 70/
30! copolymer LB films was measured over the entire range
from infrared ~0.035 eV! to ultraviolet ~8 eV! using variable-
angle spectroscopic ellipsometry. The spectra are consistent
with optically uniaxial films with optical constants that are
independent of thickness. The film thickness determined by
multi-sample analysis gives a deposition rate of 1.78
60.07 nm per deposition layer. This, in turn, was used to
calibrate a series of capacitance measurements to determine
the dielectric constant of 9.960.4, also without significant
dependence on film thickness.
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